Services, Mary Beth Broeren stated that landscaping is required for all commercial sites
and discussed the details with Keith Maxwell.

Board members discussed the proposed landscaping and Staff’s recommendations. Sherri
Williams provided images of the trees proposed for the site. Elbert Balch stated that a
landscape buffer along Sullivan Street is a good idea and will prevent people from parking
on the site. Gerald Clark stated that the River Birch, chosen for the northwest corner of the
site, is a very large tree and can grow to 60-feet tall. Without sufficient area for the roots to
spread, the tree will not thrive. Mr. Maxwell stated that a 20-foot radius is provided and is
sufficient. Emily Diaz stated that they can use trees that are planted throughout the city
and do well. Additional site elements were discussed including bollards, hardscape and
landscaping.

Sherri Williams stated the existing asphalt area, between the building and Sullivan Street, is
crumbling and asked if it would be repaired/resurfaced. Mrs. Abidi stated it will be
repaired and a top coat will be applied to make it look nice.
Mrs. Abidi and Emily Diaz expressed concerns about the additional landscaping
requirement and Sherri Williams stated that the buffer strip along Sullivan Street would
not be in addition to the landscape beds shown on the site plan but would be instead of the
beds. The same number of trees and shrubs will be required, but will be placed in different
areas on the site. A rendering was provided showing the location of the proposed buffer
strip. Mrs. Abidi and Emily Diaz stated they understood and did not object to the plan.
After discussion of the site plan details, Chairman Nola called for a motion.

Motion:
Larry Anderson moved to approve case number 2018-COA-006, 4155 Sullivan
Street, site redevelopment plan, as modified and noted, and recommend approval by the
Planning Commission with the following contingencies and comments:
1. Remove landscape beds along west property line and at the building, add sixfoot landscape buffer from driveway entrance to northwest corner, keeping the
landscape bed at the southwest corner, at the property line.
2. Remove existing asphalt, at the driveway entrance, from the turnaround north,
between the planting strip and sidewalk at the building. Replace asphalt with
hardscape such as pavers, brick, colored or stamped concrete. Hardscape
cannot be asphalt.
3. Area along Main Street, at the entrance to the building, will also be hardscape
such as pavers, brick, colored or stamped concrete. Hardscape cannot be
asphalt.
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